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I  do not place much stress upon that circumstance, but I find 
that in the case of Monypemiy v. Dering W an order as to costs  ̂
on the understanding that it was made for the purpose of 
preventing further litigation, was regarded as a circumstance to 
be taken into consideration in determining whether or nol} a 
decree adverse to an infant should be attacked subsequently.

The conclusion, therefore, to which I come is that in the 
exercise of our discretion under section 5 of the Limitation Act, 
we ought not to permit this appeal after the prescribed period, 
and we accordingly dismiss this application with costs.

Costs of both the respondents must be paid by the applicant,
Jpplieailon dimisssd.
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Mitakshara— Co-widoivs—Deceased co-ioiclow—Stridhan property of the 
deceased—Bufvitiing co-widow entitled to succeed—Nearest sumving 
jSapindaofthehushand,

According to the Mitaksliara a surviving eo-widow is entitled to succeed to 
the Stridhan property o f her deceased co--widow as the nearest surviviug Sapinda 
o f the husband.

Second appeal from the decision of A. Lucas, District Judge 
of Satdra, reversing the decree of S. N. Sathaye_, Joint Subordinate 
Judge of Karad,

One Mahadu had two sons  ̂ namely ,̂ Ehika and Kusha, who 
were divided in interest and in separate enjoyment of their 
properties. Bhika had a son Martand, who pre-deceased his 
father, leaving behind two widows^ Kasai and Krishnai, the 
plaintiff. After Bhika^s death, his widowed daughter-in-law
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Shtiipatt.

190S. Kasai continned in possession of his property' for more than
kkishkai twenty years. Kusha had three sons, Pandu, Khandu and Maruti,

Mamti left three sons, Granu, Shripati and Malu  ̂defendants 1 — 3. 
Khandu left a son Balu^ defendant 4, and Maruti left a son 
Krishna, defendant 6. After Kasai’s death, which took place in 
or about the year 1900  ̂ her co-widow Krishnai brought the 
present suit in the year 1903 ai^ainst the defendants to recover 
the property which was in Kasai’s possession, alleging that the 
defendants forcibly dispossessed her in July 1902.

Defendants 1 — 4 did not contest the suit.
Defendant 5 answered^ inter alia, that the plaintiff was not the 

owner of the property and she did not state how she was inter
ested therein and that the defendant had inherited it and was its 
full owner.

The Subordinate Judge found that the plaintiffs ownershijo 
was proved and that the defendant dispossessed her while she 
was in possession of the property. He, therefore, decreed the 
claim.

On appeal by defendants 2, 4 and 5 the Judge reversed the 
decree and dismissed the suit on the ground that as Kasai was 
in exclusive possession of the property for more than twelve 
years^ she had acquired a title by adverse possession ; therefore, 
the property would, on her death, pass to her husband’s heirsj 
the defendants, and not to the plaintiff who could not come in 
as Kasai^s heir.

The plaintifi preferred a second ajppeal.
8. B.BaJcMeiQv the appellant (plaintiff) :—The Judge ha? found 

as a fact that Kasai acquired title to the lands in dispute by 
adverse possession. The lands^ therefore, became her Stridhan. 
According to the special line of succeswsion for Stridhan property, 
the plaintiff being a co-widow of Kasai, is entitled to succeed to 
her property in preference to the defendants who are the nephews 
of her husband. This is deducible from the Mitakshara which 
lays down that in the case of BiAdkan the property goes, in the 
absence of descendants^ to a woman^s husband, and, in the absence 
of h u sban d ,to  his nearest Sa^indas’  ̂ {tatp'atydsanndh sapindaji), 
that is, the next-of-kin. The present case comes from the Sat^ra 
District where the Mitakshara is the governing authority. The
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next-of-kin after the husband is, obviously, his 'widow. The 
Mitakshara iŝ  no doubt, silent as to the specified heirs after the Khishkai

husband, but according to the author^s well-known rule of Sbeipati.
succession, it is clear that the co-widow is the preferential h eir; 
see West and Biihler, 3rd edition, pp. 517, 618 ;Bauerji on Hindu 
jStridhan, pp. 362-3 ; Oharpui’e’ s Hindu Law, p. 205.

B. F , Majehar for respondents (defendants) :— It is admitted 
that the Mitakshara is silent on the point involved and that it 
docs not specifically mention the heirs after the husband to a 
woman^s StruVian. The omission cannot be said to be 
unintentional because the rival widow is mentioned in other 
places. Further with reference to Shulka Sifidhan, for which a 
pretty full list of heirs is given, the rival wife is again 
conspicuous by her absence, although her daughter finds a specific 
mention.

The principle of ScqniulasM^ in the sense of capacity to ofier 
Tmdas to ancestors cannot apply to the Mitakshara school 
because the Mitakshara interprets Sapindasldp as meaning 
propinquity. But if propinquity be held as the principle for 
determining succession to Siridhan, then the Mitakshara would 
not be consistent with itself because it provides a list of specified 
heirs to 8tridJian and excludes the son in favour of the grand
daughter. This anomaly should not be carried further and 
should not be imported in the unspecified heirs that may come to 
be included in the expression his ncst-of-kin  ” {tatpraiyasannali 
sa])iiiddh) .

Jenkins, C. J. This ease comes from the Satara District and 
it raises the question whether a lady is entitled to succeed as 
heir to her deceased co-vddow.

I he property became the Skidhan of the deceased co-widow by 
the operation of the law of limitation ; and the rival claimants 
are the grand-children of the brother of the co-widow^s father- 
in-law.

Now, for the decision of this case, we must look at the 
Mitakshara. On the death of a woman without issue, which is 
the position with which we have to deal, it is said in paragraph 
11 of section 11 of Chapter IIj that the property of such a lady, 
i i  married by any of the four modes of marriage denominated 
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Brahma^ Daiva^ Arslia^ Prajapatya— belongs^ in the first place, to 
Krisenai her husband.
SuRiPiTi. The lady in this case was married in one of these four modes^ 

and the husband is dead. For this contingency provision is made 
in the following sentence^ which says that on failure o f him, it 
goes to his nearest Safindas.^^

Now, there can be no question that the plaintifl^ as the widow 
of the deceased husband, is liis S a p i n d a ,  and accord in g to the 
order prescribed in the Mitakshara, she is his nearest surviving 
Sajiinda.

W hy, then, are we not to give effect to this apparently simple 
provision of the law ? W e can see no adequate reason.

This view is accepted by such eminent text-writers as West 
and Biililer, and Sir Gooroodass Banerjee (see the first named 
authors at pages 517 and 518 of their work on Hindu Laŵ >̂, and 
the last named afc pages 362 and following of his book on Hindu 
Law of Marriage and Stridhan^^)). In W est and Biihler it is 
stated, though no authority is cited for the proposition, that a 
course of succession entitling the co-widow to succeed is in 
accordance with the custom on this side of India.

We, therefore, are of opinion that the widow can claim at least 
to be as against the parties to this litigation “’ the nearest 

' S a p t n d a ” -, whether she may possibly have any higher right we 
are not now concerned to decide.

The decree of the lower appellate Court must^ therefore, be 
reversed and that of the first Court restored, with costs 
throughout.

G. B. R, D e c r e e  r e v e r s e d .

(1) 3rd Edn.. (2) Snd Edu,
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